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MINE AND OURS.
Mine is (he little hand, puny and weak,
Ours are the thousand arms, mountains to break;
Mine is the atom of clay for the grave,
Ours is the earth, with hill,valley and wave;
M ine willevanish like corpse in the sod,
Ours will arise to the heaven of God!
Mine is the secret prayer, breathed low and lone,
Ours is the aulhein of conquering tone;
Mine is the little flower nurtured in dearth,
Ours are the blossoming Edcns of earth;
Mine will evanish like corpse in the sod,
Ours will arise to the heaven of God!
Mine is the brain that but gleams like a spark,
Ours are the thoughts like stars lighting the dark;
Mine is the heart that beats fearfully hurl'd
Ours are the heart throbs that gladden the world;
Mine will evanish like corpse in the sad,
Ours will arise to the heaven of God!
Mine is the hermit-life,lone in its hours,
Ours are humanity's loves, thoughts and powers;
M e, scarcely mine, is this frame, doom'd to fall,
Ours is our God, common Parent of all !
Mine will evanish like corpse in the sod,
Ours will arise to the heaven of God !

A PEA C E STORY.
THE BROTHERS.

11V MRS. L. H. SIGOURNY.

In one of the quiet villages of Now England,
was a pleasant farmhouse. It stood retired
from the public road, and was overshadowed
by an ancient Elm, with spreading branches.
The barn and fences were neatly kept, and the j
fields betokened good husbandry. The sound
of the matron's wheel, mingled with her song,
was heard from the open window in summer,
and the rich products of the cheese press, at-

tested her skill in the dairy.
The farmer had two sons who took an active

<part in his labors. In spring, they held the j
" plough, and assisted in sowing the seeds, whose |

harvest was to iyvo them bread. In summer, j
they toiled among the hay, which was to foed J
their domostic animals. In autumn they aided !
to gather into the garner, the bounty that God
had given them. In winter they sought at the '
district school, that knowledge which enriches
the whole of life. Tiiey were hoik fond of
books, and diligent in their lessons, though their

? turn and temper of mind differed.
One cold evening, they were sitting with ,

their books beside a bright wood fire, while the
rays of their lamp streamed cheerfully over the
snow-invested landscape. The younger, a boy
of thirteen, casting aside his lesson, said to his
brother ?

'John, I intend to bo a soldier. I have been
reading of Alexander the Great, and of Bona-
parte, and think there is nothing in this world
like the glory of the warrior."

The other fixed on hi in a steady glance, as

he raised his clear hazel eye and thoughful
brow.

'lt seems to me, James, that to destroy
life, and bring mourning into families, and |
misery into the world, is cruel rather titan j
glorious.'

'O! but the honor and the praise. To have j
hosts of soldiers under your command, and j
the pages of history fillod with your fame?-
how can you be blind to such greatness and 1
fame?'

'Do you remember what our minister s.iid '
last Sunday, that the end ol life is the true test j
of its greatness. Now Alexander of Macedon j
killed himself with drunkenness, and Bunapaite ;
was shut up on a desolate island, like a chained !
wild bca*t, till he died '

'1 am sorry to see yon so prejudiced, John, |
and with such a narrow mind. 1 doubt whether
you are capable of admiring heroes. You had j
belte-, by all means, be a farinor. I sup- ;
pose your highest ambition would he to break
a pair of steers, or ride a dull cart horse to
maiket.'

The voice of the farmer was now heard from
an adjoining apartment. 'Boys go to bed.'

So ended that night their conversation on

martial glory. They seldom strongly disagreed
on any other subject.

Let us now pass over fifteen years, and re-

turn again to the season of winter. By the same
hearth glowed a cheerful fire; from the same
window, a lamp threw its far streaming rays. I
The farm-house seomed scarcely altered, save
that a little more muss had gatheied upon
its roof. But among its inmates were proofs
that the 'fashion of this world passeth away.' :

The good farmer and his wife had taken up
their abode in a narrower house,and their long |
sleep upon a more lowly bed. They had finish- !
ed their course in poace, and were laid in ten- I

I der remembrance among the neighbonng villa- j
gers. In the arm chair which they used to oc- !
cupy , were seated another couple; the eldest j
son and his wife. A babe lay in the cradle, and
two little ones were heard berathing quietly in
the sweet sleep of childhood. A wintry storm
rages without. As a strong blast shook tho
casement, the former said,

M cannot help thinking ofmy poor brother,
in such u cold, bad night. Yet so many years
have past since any tidings of him havo reach-
ed us, and his way of life is so full of dangers,
that perhaps, he uia_v be numbered with the
dead.'

'Husband, I thought I'heard some one knock,
or was it the wind striking the old elm tree?

Thoy opened the door, and admitted a weary
traveller. His garments were tattered, and he
leaned heavily on a crutch and staff. He spoke
not, and sank faintly in a chair that was placed
for him. Raising his eyes, ho glanced hastily
at every article offurniture, as at some recol-
lected friend. Then in a tone, scarcely audi-
ble, ho said, brother! brother."

'These sounds opened the tender memories of
early years. The welcome to tho wanderer
was heartfelt. But tears startod at his pathet-
ic words:

'Sister?brother ?I have come home to you,
to die '

They huslciied to spread beforo him a re-
freshing repast, and to press hiin to partake.?
Afterwards they induced him to retire to rest,
without making demands on hie exhausted

strength, by conversation. In the morning lie
was unable to rio. They sat by his bedside,
solacing his worn heart with kindness, and nar-

rating the history of his youthful companions,
and the changes that had befallen them in their
quiet abode. At length, propped up with pil-
lows, he said, in a feeble voice:

'1 have had many troubles, but that which
hath bowed me down inwardly was the sin ol

J leaving home against the will of my parents,
to be a soldier. 1 have felt the pain of wounds,
but the sting of conscience is sharper. I have
known hunger and thirst, and lain sick in the
prison of a foreign land. My disobedience and
ingratitude stood by to reproach tne, as 1 lay
sleepless, in dreary, neglected hospitals. Then,
in broken visions, 1 saw my mother bending
over mo so kindly, as she would when 1 had
only a henducho. Sometimes 1 seetned to Beo

our father with the great Bible in his hand,
ready to read as ho used to do, before prayers,
and cried out, 'I am no more worthy to be call-
ed thy son.'

He paused, overcome with emotion; and his
brother hastened to assure him of the perfect
forgiveness ofhis Darents, and that he was dai-
ly borne upon their supplications,as the son err-
ing yet beloved.

'Ah! those prayers followed me. But for
them I should have been u reprobate to God
and man.'

By intervals, as his feeble strength permitted,
ho told the story of his wanderings. He had
been in battles on land and sea. He had heard
the deep ocean resound to the cannon's thunder,
and seen earth saturated with the red showers
from the bosoms of her sons. He had served
in the armies of Europe, and risked life for a
foreign power; and pursued the hunted Indian
in his own native clime. He had plunged with
the bravest where dangers thickened, seeking
everywhere the glory that had dazzled his boy-
hood?but in vain. He found that it was the
soldier's lot to bear hardships, and dare death,
that others might reap the fame. He saw

what wounds and mutilations, what misery,
mourning and death were necessary to purchase
the name of victory. He felt how far the re-
nown of the greatest conquerors, falls short of
the good that he perfects, and the sorrow that
be inflicts.

'Sometimes,' he said, 'just befure rushing I
into battle, 1 felt a shuddering and inexpressible j
horror at the idea of slaughtering my fellow !
beings, made in the image of God. But in the i
heat of conflict, all human sympathies vanish- j
ed. Desperate madness possessed me, so that ;
1 cared neither for this life nor the next. 1 have
been left on tho field of carnage unable to move, j
amid the feet of trampling horses, my open j
gashes stiffening in the chill night air, while
no man cared for my soul. Yet why should I
distress you by such descriptions??you have
always lived under tho sweet influences of
mercy, and shrink to give unnecessary pain,
even to an animal. It is impossible for you to
realize the hardness of heart that springs fiom
a life of warfare. The soldier must be familiar
with scones ofviolence a*d cruelty. His mor-
al and religious sensibilities arc in continual
peril. Profanity and contempt of sacred things,
minglo with the elements of his trade. The
privileges of tho Sabbath must be resigned.?
The precepts of tho Gospel that were impress-
ed upon his childhood, are in danger of being
swept away. Still, though I strove to be reck-
less and hardened, my heart reproached me.?

Oh! that it might be purified by repentance, ere
1 am summoned to the bar of judgment, to an-

swer for deeds of blood.'
His brother and sister still flattered them-

selves that by medical skill and careful nursing,
the health of tho invalid might be restored.?
Thoy placed reliance on the kind sympathies of
his neighbors arid friends, and the bland influ-
ence of his native air.

'Yet,' he replied, 'it can never be. My vital
energies are wasted. I know that evon now
Death standeth at my right hand. When 1
entered this peaceful valley, iny swollen limbs
tottered and began to fall. Then 1 prayed to
the Almighty, whom 1 had so often forgotten,
'Oh! give me strength but a little longer, that
I may reach the homo whore I was horn, arid
die there, and be buried by iny father and my
mother.'

The sick and penitent soldier sought earnest-
ly for the hope of salvation, lie felt that a
great change was needed in his soul, ere it
eould be fitted for the holy employments of a
realm of purity and ponce. He prayed and
wept, and studied the Scriptures and listened
to the counsels of pious men.

'Biother, dear brother,' ho would say, yon
have obeyed the precepts of our parents.?
You have chosen the paths of peace. You
have been merciful to the inferior creatures.?
You have shorn the fleece, but not wantonly
destroyed the lamb. You havo taken tho hon-
ey, and spared the laboring bee. But I have
destroyed man, and his habitation?the hive
and the honey?the fleoco and the flock, I have
defuced the image of God, and crushed out
that breath which 1 can never restore. You
know not how bitter is the warfare in my
soul, with the prince of the power of the air,
the spirit tiiat ruleth in the children of disobe-
dience.'

As his hist hour approached, ho laid his cold
hand on the head of his brother's eldest child,
who had been named for him, and said faintly,
'Little James, obey your parents, and never be
a soldier. Sister, brother, you have boon an-
gels of mercy to me. The blessing of God bo
upon you and your household.' The venerable
minister who had instructed his childhood, and
laid his parents in the grave, had daily visited
him in his sickness, and stood by his side as ho
went down into the valley of the shadow of
death.

'My son, look üblo the Lamb of God.'?
'Yes, father, there is a fulness in Him, for tho
chief of6inners.' Tne aged man lifted up his
fervent prayer for the departing soul. Ho
commended it to tho boundless compassions of
him who received the penitent, and besought
for it a gentle passage to that world, where
there is no more sin, neither sorrow nor cry-
ing. lie ceased. The eyes of tho dying were
closed. There was no more heaving of the
breast or gasping.

It would seem that the breath had quitted
the suffering clay. Arid they spake of him as
having passed forever where all tears are wiped
away. Yet again thero was a feeble sigh.?
Bending over him, the mourning brother
caught the faint sounds, 'Land of peace,' 'Sa-
viour of sinners.'

SALE OF A VESSEL OF WAR. The U. S.
brig Lawrence was sold at New York, on
Wednesday, lor $5,650 cash.
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INTERESTING NEWS.

IMPORTANT FROM SANTA f E?DEPARTURE
OF GEN. KEARNEY FOR CALIFORNIA?OR
GANIZATION OF GOVERNMENT IN NEW

MEXICO,&c.
Ily tho arrival at Fort Leavenworth, ofLt.

Col. Ruff, wo learu that Gen. Kearney left for
California on the 25th of September, taking
with him companies B, B, G, K, and 1, Ist U.
S. Dragoons?in all about 400 men, mounted
on mules. Tho St. Louis Republican says:

Tho route of this small command was con-

sidered by many of the oldest and most expe-
rienced mountaineers and traders, as one of
great hardships and suffering, if not absolutely
impracticable?being down the Rio Grande to
Soeoro, (an old Spanish town, formerly of
much importance from tho large garrison sta-
tioned there,) about 200 miles south of Santa
Fe; thence west to the "Gila," (pronounced
Heela;) thence down the Gila to within 160 or
200 miles of the head of the Gulf of California,
into which the Gila empties itself; thence
north-west of Monterey, on tho Pacific. This
route is called and known us the Copper Mine
route.

Thi command ir accompanied by the fol-
lowing officers: Gon. Kearney, commanding;
Capt. Johnston, Ist Dragoons, aid-dc-camp;
Capt. Turner, Ist Dragoons, Adjutant Gene-
ral of the "Army of the West;" Major Thos.
Swords, Quarter Master U. S. A.; Assistant
Surgeons John S. Gritfin and R. Simpson, of(
the medical staff of the army; Major Sumner, j
commanding Dragoons; Capts. Cook, Moore,'
Burgwin and Grier, Ist U. S. Dragoons, and
Lieutß. Love, Hammond, Noble, Davidson and
M'llvairie, of the same Regiment. The scien-1
tific part of the expedition is under the com-j
rnand of that meritorious officer, Ist Lieut. W. j
H. Emory, of the corps of Topographical En- !
gineers, so well and favorably known for hisj
laborious and accurate surveys on the North-
Eastern Boundary; and consists of Ist Lieut, j
Warner, of the Engineer Corps; Mr. Bester, of j
the District of Columbia, and Mr. Stanley,
employed at Santa Fe as the artist of the ex-1
pcdition. The command is also accompanied '
by Mr. Fitzpatnck, Mr. Robid ux, arid a
guide from Taos, who takes with him for his;
own ridingj?e mules, so difficult is the route !
in his estimation and experience.

The General started with wagons, and with j
one wagon load of pack saddles for mules, in- j
tending to pack when the wagons break djwn.

Permission had been granted (on his appli- \
cation) to Capt. Thos. B. Hudson, of the St. |
Louis Volunteers, to organize a company of
volunteers from the ditfeient companies of vol- ;
unteers then, present, to go with the Mormon |
battalion, as a mounted company, to California. I
Capt. Hudson had beat up for volunteers, and:
succeeded in raising his company in one day, :
more than double the requisite or proper num- j
ber having presented themselves as volunteers, j

The Colonel reports that everything was
tranquil at Santa Fe when he left (September
27th,) though a very current rumor existed j
that the Armijofamily would endeavor to in-
cite the population to open resistance as soon j
as Gen. Kearney and the regular troops of the
United States had left that part of the country.
This report was not believed, however, or, if
true, would have caused no uneasiness.

Gen. Kearney, by printed proclamation, da- j
ted Sept. 22, 1846, announces that, being duly
authorized by the President of the U. Stales, he
appoints the following named persons the exec- 1
utive and administrative officers of the laws'
and government of the Torrilory of New Mex-
ico:?

Governor?Charles Bent.
Secretary of the Territory?Don Aduciano

Vigil.
Marshal?Richard Dallam.
U. S. District Attorney?Francis P. Blair.
Treasuror?Charles Blummcr.
Auditor Public Accounts?Eugene Leitens-

dorfbr.
And Juab Houghton, Antonio Jose Otero,

nnd Charles Baubicn, Judges of the Supreme
Court. These appointments were regarded as
the best that could be made out of the material
present in Santa Fe. The appointment of
(Jov. Bent appears to give genera! satisfaction.

Col. Doniphan's regiment had obtained per-
mission of Gen. Kearney to march to Chihua-
hua arid effect ttiore a junction with Gon.
Wool, U. S. Army. Indeed such a movement
was necessary, us, owing to some mismanage-
ment, piovisions were very scarce, the army
being obliged to subsist from Bent's Fort (some

, time in July) up to the last of September, with-
out sugar or coffee, and on half ration of flour
(ground wheat.)

! It was t.lie universal belief at Santa Fe, that
i Gen. Wool would meet with no resistance at,

! Chihuahua. Constant communication was had
j between the traders at Chihuahua arid the tra-

ders at Santa Fe, and the trains of Connolly &

j Glasgow, Owens & Aull, Doane &Co., Hoff-
| mans & Mngoffins, left for Chihuahua about
| the 20th of September, expecting to find Gen.
| Wool in possession of the city. In tins they
| will be very much mistaken, however, as he
i had not then left San Antonio.

MOD SPIRIT IN PHILADELPHIA. From rc-i
eent indications it would appear that the mob
spirit reigns supremo in Moyamensing. Al-
derman Fletcher, the only officer who has en-

deavored to check tho progress of the band of
outlaws, called "Killers," was on Monday
night displaced from the office of Police Ma-
gistrate. Tho Killers celebrated the event by
attacking arid defacing his office, destroying
his signs. As an accompanying item, the
County Board voted $J,900 yesterday for extra
riot damages.

MEXICAN FLAGS! Com. Sloat brought with
him to Washington the flags which he took at
Monterey, on tho Pacific. They are the coars-

est, flimsiest, most unsightly pieces ofbunting,
says the Union, which ever bore the name of a

national flag. How different from the brilliant
stars and stripes of our own country!

A NEW JUDGE. The Harrisburg Telegraph
learns that the Hon. Thos. S Bell, President
Judge of the Judicial district composed of
Chester and Delaware, has been appointed by
Gov. Shunk to fill the vacancy on the Su-
preme Bench, occasioned by tho resignation of
Judgo Sergeant.

THE LAIE CAPT. MCKAVETT. An incident
concerning this brnve tnan, who fell in the
storming of Monterey, is thus related in the
Christian Intelligencer:

The captain was of Irish origin, and in early
childhood was left an orphan, lie found friends
in the ladies of the Orphan Asylum Society, at
the head of which is now Mrs. Bethune. A
sprightly, gifted boy, he made rapid improve-
ment, and evinced so much promise that pains
were taken to socuro him in proper season a
place at West Point. There he distinguished
himself, and graduated with tho highest honor.
Immediately on graduating, he called on all
the ladies who had been bis friends, to thank
them for their kindness and care. He used to
say to them, he was unusually favored, for on
the loss ofone mother, he had found a number.
From that time ho has frequently remembered
the institution by a donation. How many has
this home of the orphan brought forward to
usefulness, and what numbers to influence and
distinction. Its history is one of blessings to
the young. May it long prosper.

MARINU DISASTER? Great Suffering?Loss if
Life. A slip from the Norfolk Beacon furnishes
us willi the following marine disaster, attended

j by great suffering, and loss ef three lives.

J Schr. Direct, Caleb S. Briggs, from Balti- !
more, bound to Now York, with a cargo of,

j corn, meal, iron and tobacco, went ashore dur-
ing the gale of the 6th instant, on Egg Island

| Shoals, [mouth of York River,] bilged and ;
j sunk. The captain and crew sought safety in
the shrouds of the vessel, where having lashed
themselves securely, they remained (with the!
exce-Hion of the mate S. M. Littlefiold?who I
was drowned in his effort to reach the shore on !
a squarcsail boom) lor llitee days and nights; iwithout attracting notice or receiving succor.- |
On the morning of the fourth day, their situa- j
lion being espied from the shore, (the thick i
weather no doubt preventing an earlier notice |
of it,) help was sent to thein, which, upon I
reaching the vessel, immediately took the cap-1
tain and crew from the rigging. Previously to j
their being taken down, the cook, Asa Barnes, '
died from exhaustion and suffering, and the j
captain, no doubt, from the same cause, died '
tiefore he reached the shore. The residue of j
the crew, consisting of John Davis, Ethean C. j
Prior, and Richard Daugherty, suffered severe-
ly* but have recovered so far as to enable tfiern |
to reach this port. Flie vessel arid cargo is |
now in chargo of a competent person, we are i
informed, who will make every effort to save |
the cargo, which, when saved, will be shipped j
to this port.

DEATHS orr Two BALTIMORE VOLUNTEERS.
The Argus contains extracts of two letters irom
Monterey, which announce the death of Rob't
Caples, one of the Baltimore volunteers, after
suffering for twenty days. lie was shot in the
body with a grape shot, the ball passing com-

pletely through him. These letters also con-
firm the death of Wm. P. Alexander, another
of our volunteers, whose leg was amputated
after the battle. Wm. Kelly has had his left
leg amputated above the knee, and Jos. Files
his left arm. They aro, with the rest of the
wounded, doing well. The following is an

extract from one of the letters:
As to our provisions?every morning 1 get

eighteen ounces of flour, one lb. fresh meat,
willi coffee, sugar, &.C., in proportion,?more
than I can eat. My bed, it is true, is rather
hard?l have one blanket, which answers for
bed and all, and a good tent for 7 or 8 to sleep
irt. Taking ail in all, it is good soldier's faro.
In my walk through Monterey I happened to
step into an eating house, and after 1 had fin-
ished my snack, which cost I'J 1-2 cents, to my
surprise I recognized Capt. Thomas Mullen's
son, as one of the proprietors. Ho has been
attached to the Texan Rangers, who liavo
been disbanded since the battle, and started in
this business. Y'ou can let his father know
that he looks vety well.

EXPLOSIVE COTTON. A letter from Berlin
in the Boston Courier unravels the whole mys-
tery of the preparation of Cotton as a substi-
tute for gunpowder:

"The preparation is said to be much strong-
er than powder, and possess the groat advan-
tage of not soiling the gun barrel. Professor
Otto, of Brunswick, has disclosed the wholo
mystery; saying that as soon as he heatd of it,
he went to experimenting, and having succeed-
ed in his researches, he publishes the results
immediately, in detestation of a scientific man,
who would make science venal. All that is
necessary is to soak the cotton wool in fuming
nitrie aciil; then wash all the acid off by rinsing
the cotton two or three times in water, and dry
it. Tiiis is all. The c itton becomes as explo-
sive as gunpowder, and if fine and well pro-
pared, it will explode by being struck with a
hammer upon an anvil."

ATTACKON ALVARADO. The Norfolk Her-
ald says:?Lieut B. W. Hunter, U. S. N.
(whose gallant conduct at Tuspan, is favorably
remcinbeied by the friends of tho navy) arrived
in Norfolk on Tuesday evening from the squad-

ron, and last ftorn Pensacola. An attack on

Alvarado was prepared to come ofi'the day
after Lieut. 11. left the squadron. So wnilo
Gen. Taylor is resting for a while after his her-
culean labor at Monterey, we may bo looking
in the direction of Vera Crcz for war news.

MICHIGAN ELECTION. The whole Democra-
tic delegation to Congress, viz:?Messis Mc-
Clelland, Bingham, and Bradlej - are elected, by
an aggregate majority of 2600 to 3000. The
Senate stands?2 Whigs and 17 Democrats,
with three members not ascertained. Total
number of 2. House?ls Whigs
43 Democrats, with 10 members not ascer-

tained. The number of Reprsentatives is 66.

A PITIABLESIGHT. Last Saturday evening
the cars from Manchester to Concord, N. H.,
brought threo young boys chained and hand,
cuffed together, tho oldest about 16 and tho
youngest about 10 years old. They wore on

their way to the Stale prison, to serve three
years for stealing.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.DAILY LINE TO THE SOUTH? FXCFPTSUNDAvs.
CARRYING THE GREAT

n CENTRAL UNITED STATES MAIL,By the we" known routes, via Chesapeake Bay.Lily Point, Petersburg, Weldon, Wilmington, toCharleston, b. C. avoiding all that unpleasantchanging, (as on the route via Washingtou,) withnoloss ol sleep this side of VVeldon
SCHEDULE:

""SSL Leaving lower end of Spear's Wharf,
a U ",""'e ' "AILY, except Sundavs?&rßßtsrtHESt; ; t -1 o'clock, I'. M. in the well knownand complete steamboats GEORGIA, Capt. Cannon,

i$ "r HE "ALI), Capt. Russell, or JEW-
feagfwto'.h'ii8 i Captain Sutton, (this Line, has

tunning for upwards of twenty
jears, unthout loss of Property or Life? the Boatsbuilt expressly lor this route;) arriving inNorfolk nextmorning,after a comfortable night's sleep, at tio'clk ?
thence up James River, with its beautiful scenery'
iS in daylight, in steamboat CURTIS

i i , HJi,' Captain Davis, or steamboat
1 E ' Ca'"- iirough, to City PointRailroad, now in complete order to Petersburg, Va

| (sometime tit advance of the line via Washington", I
| or by the boat up the Aquia Creek, arriving in Peters i

' i ,U ur"! I 1""0 ?!l a 5?o dr.esl '
ln "counter the railroadto Weldon and Wilmington, N.C., and ihtnee toharlestoti, b. C.; through as fast as any other line I

| with much more comfort ami hss expinse. Also
connecting with the S, a Board and Roanoke Rail-road, now in full operation for Passengers & Freight Ileaving Portsmouth every Monday, Wednesday and'iFriday, at 8* o'clock, A.M., for Garysvillc, Franklin !
Newten's a; d Hoykin's Depots. And thence by the isteamer Fox, from Frank'in In Edeninn, Plymouth INewborn, and Washington, N. C. Returning on 1Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting with 'the boats for Baltimore,

Conformable to our usual custom at this season the'fare for the present will be as follows:
Passage between Baltimore. Norfolk or Ports-m oiith,Va A5.00 |Between Baltimore and Franklin, (i.OO

do do Piclimouri or Petersburg, Va. 5 (10 '
do do Gaston or Weldon, 8.00 ;
do do Through to Charleston, SC.SO 00 ;Meals on board Bay and James River Boats, includ- Ied. thereby saving nt leant expenses.

(KJ-Travellers will he directed by our Soliciting !
Agent,and give your checks to him or our Porter!
in the depot yard, (Norfolk Line on his hat,) who!will comluctyou and your baggage to the boat.

Ofi tf T.SHGPPAIUt, Agent. '

NEW DAILYLINE TO BRLAIR,
UHURCHVILLE AND tl A K F O RI)
FURNACE, via Perrymansville, on the !Wilmington and Baltimore :

; 1rJfWrTKnilroait. Passengers leave the Depot,Irati st., EVERY MORN ING, (except Sundays) inthe cars at 9 o'clock, lor Perrymansville; thence by 1Stafte, arriving at Bel Air by one o'clock.Fare from Baltimore to Harford Furnace 7.7
" " " Ohurchville SI.OO" " " Bel Air 1 00

{fe7-Tiekels must be procured at the office beforetaking seats in the ears. Jyß tf

FREIGHT TO FHIK_.ADEI.PNIA
.

The Freight Trains of the ioTj Philadelphia, Wilmington and
l!ailroad Company

-

ITg" W~~TtiFTffAare now running daily (except
Sundays) between Baltimore and Philadelphia.

(Jry-MERUIIANDIZE, Sic., will be received at.
the depot,cornerof President and Fleet sts., every iday (exceptHitndays) until 4 o'clock, P. M. " ,

{BJ-All articles must he accompanied with a me- '
morandnm,shewing the marks,destination Si nameof consignee?and in nti cases the Fieight on Goods
for way places (where no agency is established) must

j be PAID in advance, otherwise thev willnot he sent.
dIH-tf A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

TWICE A DAY BY RAIL, ROAD.
AT 9 O'CLCK, A. M., AND 3 O'CLOCK. P. M

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORE RAFL ROAD.

fTIIRST TRAIN. The MORNING PASSEN- 11 GER TRAIN, carrying the U. S. Mail,(Aru/i
in six hours! leaves the Depot,

.sllfßSfeX ,F'T I'ratt street, at NINE o'clock,
tfKpgg jUMnfIeEVrcKY MORNING, (except

arriving at Philadel-
phia by d o'clock, P. M.

SECOND TRAIN.?AIso through in six hoars? 1
leaves the Depot Pratt street, HAILV. except Sun-
days, in.'!o'clock, P.M., arriving in Philadelphia, by
'J o'clock.

(gyi-ON SUND \YS, there will he only one Train, 1
which willleave Pratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, P. |
M.,carrying the 17. S. Mail.

*?* RETURNING; the Lines leave 11th and Mar-
ket streets, Philadelphia, respectively?daily, (ex-
cept Sundays) at 8 o'clock, A. M.?lu o'clock, P. M.
?and on Sundays only at 10 o'clock, P. M.

*.*Pare by any of tin Trains, THRFE DOLLARS.
apH-d A. CRAWFORD, Agent. :

CITIZENS' UNION fl\l,TO I'UJLA-
DbLP n iA.

VIAFRENUHTOWN AND NEW-CASTLE.
well known Line has commenced rumiini:

GL for tin* season, leaving Bnwly's wharf, (l ot of
Ik, South street,) DAI I. V. (exeeplSun- i

LC3RA&&BB "lovs) ai 8 o'cloek, P. M.
The splendid Steatnerscomposing

is ,; s | ( j,lc are,i!ie
GEO. W ASHINGTON, Cnpt. TRIPPE,
CONSTITUTION. Cant. PEARCE.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt.Doeot.AßS.
OHIO, Cupt. DAVIS.

! Fare through, THREE HOLLA KS-supper provi-
ded on board. A. OItWPORn, Agent, i{fiy-Pasaengera landed and taken off at Ford Lan

; ding.

RETURNING?Triis Line leaves Dock st. wharf, 1Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, at 3 o'cloek, P.
j M. A. CRAWFORD,

ap- d Agent.

SPLENDID STOCK OF
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS.

J EDWARD BIRD,
? No. 309 BALTIMORE STREET,

between Charles and Light sis.
; Has received, and is now opening, a large slock of

' the most fashionable
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,

imported this season?to which tlu: attention of mcr- .
chants and buyers generally are invited.

FOR LADIES?One of the largest stocks ofDress
; SILK, entirely new and very rich, ever offered in

this city; rich black Silks, plain fig'd and satin snipe;
! new style French Cashmeres; Mous de Laines; in w

j style Cashmere Robes; Oregon and California Plaids,
entirely new; new style Ginghams, superior quality;

i rich white Damask SILK, for evening dres-es; ein-
: broidert d Robes, in white and col's; Parh'ton Robes;

! Swiss Jaconet; Tuiletans; Bock and India Hook
] Muslins.

I SHAWLS?Embroidered Canton Crape, French 1
J Cn-hmere, Terkerri Printed, very rich; rich silk em- ,

I liroideied Cashmere and Saxony Net Shawls; Tcr- I
j kerri Scarfs; Sitk do; scarlet .-.lid fancy colored CraneI Scarfs; one cartoon extra fine Thread Edgings and]

] Laces; 1 do Swiss Inserting* ard Edgings, very line; ]
\ French Needle-work Collars and inside do; Cuffs, i
| Sleeves. Ac.

i FOR GENTLEMEN?Superior black, blue, olive, |
irown, green, drab, Frnch, English and Domesticj CLOTHS, from 2 to $10; sop. black and fancy CAS-

! SIMERES, all prices; super embroidered Satin,plain
j Satin, Velvet, Cashmete and Silk VESTING; a full j

stock of Gloves, Hrikfs.. Cravats, Hosiery, Under- !
shirts and Drawers lie. Sic.

LINEN GOODS?Linen Cambric Hokrs,a!l prices; lRich Embroidered and Revet- Bordered Linen Cart
brick lldkfs; Irish Linen; Linen Sheeting; Damask I
CLOTHS and Tabic Damask; Bird Eye and Hack !
aback Diapers; Scotch Hollons, Brown da., White Ido.; Damask Napkins, &c.

DOMESTIC GOODS?Bleached and Frown Do-
mestic, all kinds; Prints of every variety and price;
Halt nets,all prices, very cheap; Osnaburgs, Cottons;
Heavy lulled Cloth, for servants wear, Sic. Ac.

{B?- Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully
invited to call and examine my Stock, they will find
many choice and desirable Goods, which tire not kept
in exclusive Jobbing Stores. Prices as low as any
house inthe ciiv.

J. EDWARD BIRD, 2011 BALTIMORE ST.
ot!2 between Light and Charles.

PRINTING PAPER?I39O Ream* Printing
Paper, of various sire sand weight, received anafir sale by TURNER Si MUDGE,

3 Snuta Charles sircct.

CS OOD YEAR'S PA TENT SUSPENDERS,
T* on consignment and for rah: liv

FREDERICK. FICKEv &. SONS,
No, 290 Baltimore si.

PRICE ONE CENT
| tfAtilnViuKfc LUUi HUotITAL,

' f may lie obtained the most speedy
* * remedy for Gonorrhtt, Gleets, Strictures, 8-

I minal Weakness, pain in ttie Loins. affections of th*
| Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which aria*
]from a certain practice of yovth , and which, if not

, I cured renders marriage impossible, and in the end
t : destroys both mind and body This; remedy willalso
,! cure impotcncy. and everv symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
I A CUKE WARRANTED, OK NO CHARGE MADE

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS,
j Office No. J NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

; ou the right band side going from Baltimore-st.,Sa#
| door from the corner?right opposite the Po'.ce ofticn.
j Be particular in observing the name out he deerjand window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one of the first Cn-i cthe United States, which may be seen by hisDiploma; also, a member of the Royal Uollegi of
Surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hall,London; and the greater part of whose life lias been

| spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
j viz: those of London, Paris and Philadelphia , may
j he consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
| When the misguided andimprudenl votary of pie*
| sure finds he hasimhibed the 9eeds of this puinfuldis
I ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discsvery, deters him from apply-

' inp to those who, from education and respectability
! can alone befriend him, delaying tillthe constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
anee, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased noea,

: nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dimnessof sight,
deafness, nodes on the bhin bones and arms, blotch**

j on the head, faeeand extremities, progressing on with
\u25a0 t frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth or

I the bones of the nose fall in and the victim of this awr-
ifill disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration,
| tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller ro-

j turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledge*
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and.
from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of

] Europe and America, hecau confidently recommend
a safe at(B speedy cure to the unfortunate victim *f

| this horrid disease.
II is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim

, to this horrid disease, owing to the unskillfulness 01
! men, who hy the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
' ruin the constitution, and either send the uufortuniu*
t suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residu*
of his lifemisrrable.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by th
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known to

:no other physician, it requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it ir mild, safe and effij
CHCIOUB, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such us ETRICTUM
and AsrecTtoNs op THE BLADDICR and PROSTRA**GRAND, which impyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs anil filthyinfections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial supprea
slop of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in th*
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none o>
these symptoms he perceptible, or if at all, they ar*
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it?such persons become weak in UM
parts, seldom have children, and in the later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly the
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits of melancholy, fee.
Sic. which may end in some dreadful disease of the

! nerves, and will either cause a piemature death or
1 else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remed)

j that can be obtained in the United States.
Qtj- Read Dr. J.'s Treaties on Vomeral, etc. etc.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE,
j Young men wins have injured themselves by a ce>
tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fr*

: quemly learned from evil companions, or at school-
j the effects of which are nightly felt even when asleep,

1 and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
' stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young loan, the hope of his
| country, and the darling of his parents, should bt
snatched from all the prospects an* enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviaiing from the path of
nature and indulgingin a certain secret habit. Such

I persons before contemplating
MARRIAGE,

Should reflect that a sound and body are the mostnecessary requisites to promote connubial liappinesa
Indeed, without these, the jouriie. through life bu-

! comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens 10 the view?the mind becomes shadowed with

! despair,and filled with the melancholy reflection, thai
the happiness of another becomes blighted with OR;

own.
CONSTITUTIONJ)r. DEBILITY.

Dr. J.addresses young men arid all who have ir.' 1
! jilted ?hemselvuß by private Si improper indulgence**
IMPOTENCE?WEAKNESS CI THE CENi

TJtL ORGANS.
Loss of virile power is ihe penalty most free uentiepaid by those who give a !no rein or licensi la their

passions. Young pcisuns urc tou apt to ciuumitex-
: cesses in n not being aw are oi tin dreadful effect*

, that may ensue. Although impoiei.c ; oecuis frina
, stric'.uie, depot ilea in the urine, craii'l. and froin no
memos o!In r causes, yet the abuse of the se.iual oicans, by i :. missive vanery or self-polaition; portion

; iariy the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Eoi>ivlio that understands the subject willBrett mi tnireu*-
that the povv or of procreating the species is lost soots-

i r by those who practice the solitary H.t than by in*
prudent. Besides, bv premature impotence the dc>-
cestive functions on di ranged. an i the physical andmental powers weakened by a too frequent and togreat excitement of the genital organs. Parent* andguardians ere often misled, with respect to th

; causes or sources of disease in their sons and wards.How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-ing of the frame, idintcy, madness, palpitation of tfcnheart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sy*-

1 teni, cough and eymtoins, indicating consumption,
when the truth is thai they have been caused by ia"
dnlging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, das'tructive to both mind ami body.

INVOLUNTARYSEMINJI. EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, whicli is the common

remit of 'he above mentioned secret l,uhit, but a very
hriel'descnpiion formally reasons,can be given hero,
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a

1 too hasty discharge of semen is copulative and pa-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty
have no power, while the erections are feeble, irnpe*!
feet and soon over. As the disorder grows worsothe discharges or emissions become more easily ex-cited and frequent, often brought on by lasciviousideas, or by merely touching the rl. In this ileolor;ij>le case, the emissions take piact without anvpleasure and without erection, and in this debilitatedand sensitive slut" of tit*organs the direful effects o!pollution so ruinous 10 health, bike place diiv
night. Pale, emaciated,and w< ak.tliV. unhappy !Crim oi artificial pratHicatii.t. rnmpiaitis ot pain i? ft*
head and back, has a languid look, dimness of sightflushing of the face when .pi ken to, lownessof Im.'rita, End a vague dread of siimethlhc often s'-iniMwith terror at a sudden sight or ju -ilf

| loaths society, from an inuuin sense CFI .-name TUBfeels a dislike to ail bodily .mil mental exertionI Distressed, and his mind fixed upon bis niist-r'ct haI "T.Ch" Jv Vy lhi promises relief,
Ashamed to teak \u25a0 known his situation to bis f.-iend*|?r those who by education, study,and practical laow'I ledge, are able to relieve bun he applies
rant and designing, who filch him of be pecuniarsubstance,and instead of re-boring bin. in lieathhleave lnm to uch tiverhiagnliit'..' di-..siK.mimeut; tits[last scene of ine drama whkJ* t>'< with mania, caml lepsy, epileopy or some limbic ot U. nrrvetand death drops tao curtain, * anyinc tiie unbans

: patient to an untinit'H iomb. uUciv- 1-is iVtoudsI totally ignorant ot the rol
All SURtiICAI. MPB ATD'.'vS PERFORMED.N.it. Let so false delicacy preventyau, but apnit

Immediately either personally or hyletter.
ALLLETTERS must be PUR'TPAJD.
SKIN DISEASES SI'LTBLI,V CUKEE.

! OCh Advice to the Poor GRATIS
TAKE NOP ICE. DR. JWITSSTON has HUD a ar, -TENpractice in He ahov. Affection.- r any pbj -.ciau ir

the U.S. He also p.vsk<t - n advantage ouer aHothers, from ilirfan of his bin ma -,uili. d n, UitrtviuHospitals of l oth Europe end tin- country. viz: tliost!of England, fun > Spa n, Russia, l eiiniurk, S.e?and the Hosp.Mli> Philadelphia. Tho.i..si. ii'
I Baltimore can tgsi i at ie<u: \u25a0 d tin".r aih r cy. rI other means hud ".li b nntun.uaWc i criiit. ate*

could bt given, be. ilt-k.sry latvenu it?fir ~i,at

I mow/would .!<? ... uajuc expoged?.
i Ttotie?besides there ?rt so v.rc.y jvrs:tvithrvtg
! know ctige ot charuclet who unveriuc ust ~?.4 4tI with ia.e unities t&nc;c w IUW it.


